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Mellow Down Magazine
Welcome to Mellow Down – The  News Update for the band the 

Thieving Magpies. The Thieving Magpies are putting their own spin on 
classic rock, rhythm and blues from down the decades and a whole lot 
of jamming in the spur of the moment. The band was formed in 2016 
when founder Paul Harrison, the  former acoustic roots outfit Room 
Full of Mirrors front man felt compelled to return to the blues rock 

roots of his youth and the rest, as they say, is history...

Our set list currently includes our takes on the Rolling Stones, the 
Beatles, plenty of Jimi Hendrix, Bob Marley, Free, Bill Withers, Bob 

Dylan, snippets of the Prodigy... and plenty of bluesy standards 
including “Rolling and Tumbling” and “Sweet Home Chicago.” 

Thieving Magpies Band are:
Paul Harrison(Lead Vocal/Guitarist), Ben Steel (Drummer), 

Robbie Jay Coplen (Bass) and Alan Whitmore (Keys) 

So there you have it, we are so grateful to everyone for your amazing 
support. If you haven’t heard us play we hope this magazine will inspire 

you to come and see us play hopefully somewhere not too far away.! 
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More Events to look forward to!
Once again we will be playing at Maryport Live with appearances on 

both Friday and Saturday

For more info check out our Facebook events page or go to 
www.thievingmagpies.co.uk
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Torchlight Carnival Kendal!
We will be playing out of the New Inn on Highgate Kendal for the 
Torchlight Procession in September on the Friday night with up to 

18,000 people on the streets for the event!

23rd to 25th 2021

mailto:info@grizedale-camping.co.uk
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Blues Rock Review from Reddit.com 

The Thieving Magpies from Cumbria are putting their own spin and 
brand on known rock, rhythm and blues songs. Their powerful and 

raw performances bring a very different and varied interpretation on 
numbers they choose to cover as they showcase their musicianship 
and talent together with a pretty stunning stage presence for just a 

well known regional band. The natural sound they make is extremely 
impressive and gets people moving. With sweeping solos and melody 

lines filling listeners’ ears with a classic sound. This then being 
combined with a really tight back line.

The set list does provide a contrast to the rock and funky beat with 
some more mellow moments and even dare we say it a sense of 

emotional performance which again is unusual for a local band of this 
type. There is a wide variation in the arrangement and chemistry of 

the band stripping right back at times to just a bass line and drums or 
even just a piano and guitar line... This provides a touch to the 

performance paired by some high quality solos provided by all the 
band members. This contrasts with the infectious reggae/funk tracks 

which compel those attending to join in the dance with growling vocals 
and crashing drums and catchy ad-libs. This contrast truly highlights 

the dynamism that the Magpies can pack into one night’s show.

The Thieving Magpies capture the very best of what an outstanding gig 
should putting on a real show that definitely leaves you wanting for 

more!
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At Home at Holker Hall
Once again we are really looking forward to playing Chillifest at Holker 
Hall  on the first weekend in September with sets throughout the day. 

A Festival with specialist chilli companies from all over the country, local specialist 
food suppliers, catering featuring cuisine from around the world and a variety of 

quirky gifts. 
With entertainment, cookery demonstrations and the much anticipated chilli eating 

competition, there is something for everyone to enjoy.

.

However we are really feeling at Home at Holker because in 

addition we are also going to be on stage for the Winter 

Markets Festival first weekend in November again at various 

times on stage during the days

For more info and tickets email: 
info@holker.co.uk
Or visit: http://www.holker.co.uk
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We do like to be Beside the Seaside!
This year we are going to be playing by the sea once again – so armed 
with Bucket and Spades and an ice cream in hand  it shall be fun in the 

sun as we shall be performing in over 7 locaions in Morecambe and 
Heysham Maryport Live Festival, Arnside Sailing Club, Southend Holiday 

Park,  Mermaid Bar in Southerness as well as venues in Blackpool and 
Thornton Clevelys

For more info check out our Facebook 
events page or go to 
www.thievingmagpies.co.uk
and click on events and gigs
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Spinning the Globe in 2021
We are delighted to announce that we will once again be taking up
our position as resident band at the Globe in Ulverston from Easter

this year. This will include a whole range of events including full band 
gigs, acoustic and electric jam sessions and some other acoustic 

performances too. An amazing atmosphere both in the newly
refurbished beer garden with stage area and fantastic seating and 
also inside with the quaint, historic flavour of a traditional good old

fashioned local. Dates will be announced and added soon. 
. 

We are so grateful to Kathy Hargreaves, Alice and all the staff for 
having us back again for 2021. Exciting times ahead and cannot wait!

For more info check out our Facebook 
events page or go to 
www.thievingmagpies.co.uk
and click on events and gigs
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Thieving Magpies Gig Guide 2021 
The Beat Goes On for the Thieving Magpies...in 2020-21 dates now 

booking up - Save the dates and come and join us if you can!
For a full list of event go to: www.thievingmagpies.co.uk/gigs or 

check out the events page on our Facebook page

Lets make contact:

For any Tweeterer, Trenderers, Pokers, Bloggers, Likers & Commentors
Come and find, follow and befriend us at:
www.facebook.com/thievingmagpiesband

www.twitter.com/cumbriamagpies
www.Instagram.com/thievingmagpiesband

www.youtube.com/thievingmagpies
www.soundcloud.com/thievingmagpies

www.thievingmagpies.co.uk
You can email us at:

info@thievingmagpies.co.uk
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Skint for Christmas Tour 2021
It will be another very Merry Christmas for the 

Thieving Magpies as we embark on our 2021 Skint of 
Christmas Tour. 

Venues already confirmed  are: 
We do have a couple of dates left if you know a venue

that might be interested please get in touch

For more info check out our Facebook 
events page or go to 
www.thievingmagpies.co.uk
and click on events and gigs
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T Shirts and things
We have a selection of T Shirts in various sizes some wrist bands and 

pin badges in a few different colours
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If you are interested in buying something email us at: 
info@thievingmagpies.co.uk
or visit www.thievingmagpies.co.uk

mailto:info@thievingmagpies.co.uk
http://www.thievingmagpies.co.uk/shop
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Wedding, Parties and Celebrations in 2021
We are looking forward to playing at a number of weddings, parties
and celebrations this year some of which had to be re-arranged from

the challenges of 2020! So if you are looking for a band for your 
special day or occasion then please consider the Thieving Magpies. 

Happy to travel and always competitive in price.

F

For more info check out our Facebook 
events page or go to 
www.thievingmagpies.co.uk
and click on events and gigs
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